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Jiousing ordinances discussed 
by City ·Commission Monday 
by Angle Mulkerin 

The City Commission voted 
on Monday to consider ordi
nances on off-street parking, 
the definition of a dwelling 
unit and the defipition of a 
family at next Monday's 
meeting. 

The ordinance on off-street 
parking would prohibit the 
construction of apartments or 
~he conversion of houses to 
apartments unless two 

'parking spaces are provided 
per living room. 

The definition of a dwelling 
unit would include anyplace 
with living, sleeping and 
eating facilities. 

A family would be limited 
to no more than three 
unrelated individuals in a 
dwelling unit. 

Most of the discu.ssion at 
the meeting. was centered 
around the definitions of a 
.family and a dwelling unit. 

Keith Burkholder, the 
Fargo city planner and a- sup
porter of the ordinances, said, 
"We must recognize that the 
definition of the family and 

. ?the--deflfil!ion· of the dwelling 
unit are inter-related." 

Ken Paulus melts i- patch over a hole in the steamllne that lies in 
tom of the trench north of tile Union. It is hoped the patched tine 
ntinue. sending heat to Churchill and the other buildings along 
1ty Drive for a few more years before having to be completely 
d. •Photo by Gary Grinaker) 

"Parts of our town have 
undergone severe changes so 
a policy is needed to stop the 
deterioration," he said. 

dgealk>ws limited searches at 
ic Auditorium concerts 

ie Mulkerir:i 

city has not decided 
earches will be conduc

the Oz.ark Mountain 
evil concert -next 
ay at the Fargo Civic 
orium. The city will 
use a check-in system 

rch packages and coats 
ould contain more than 
unces of liquid. 
city will base its search 
ures on a new written 
Several different search 
ures could be used 
this policy. 
rict Court Judge Paul 
n gave the opportunity 
~ new search policy at 

vic before ruling on the 
tutionality of the 

on decided not to rule 
constitutionality of a 
policy that had not 
used. Benson did, 
er, retain jurisdiction 
he case. Both parties 

back to court if it is 
at the new system is -
titutional. 

new policy limits search
"~ulky clothing with 
time of a container 

le of ,,holding . eiJht 
ounces or a ''parcel or 

P~hle of concealing or 
.?rting a similar con-

police pre_viously had 
tten policy to be used 

for the searches, but were · policy. This system would 
given verbal instructions on have -au concert-goers check 
wha~ to search for. The in their wats and packages 
previous system gave more before entering the concert. 
discretion to the police. "Whether we use the check-

Dennis Kaldor, director of- in policy or not will be 
~he Fargo Civic Auditorium, discussed before that concert. 
~id "the new policy will be Judge Benson didq't order 
implemented at the Npvem- us to use a check-in system 
her concert." . but he wanted us to try it, " 

One alternative open to the Kaldor said. 
auditorium is a check-in Civic to page 2 

Student government 
committee positions open 

Applications .are now being 
taken for appointment to 
about a dozen student govern
ment committees. 

Student President Rick 
Bellis needs one person for 
each of the University Senate 
comnuttees. These include 
the Student Affairs, 
Academic Affairs, Academic 
R"esources, Scheduling and 
Registration, University Ath
letics, Educational Develop
ment, and Tri-College com-
mittees. - . 
· In addition, he is looking 
for three persons for the 
Commission on Government 
Relations and Student Ser
vices, three for the Student 
Court, three for the Art Selec
tion Committee, two for the 
Grade :Appeals Board and 

two for the Health Commit
tee. 

Positions are also open on 
the Finance Commission, the 
Fine Arts Committee, and the 
Board of Student Pub
lications. 

"I'd really like to see a lot 
of new people involved in stu
dent government this year.' 
Tell your friends- push them 
up to the student government 
-office and get them to sign 
up," Bellis told the Student 
Senate. 

All those interested should 
contact Bellis, Student Vice 
President Larry Pronovost or 
secretary Cherie Johnson in 
the Student GQvernment of
fice on the second floor of the 
Union. 

Several residents from 
around the campus supported 
Burkholder's complaints. 
They said that "students" 
parked their cars on lawns, let 
the houses run down, held 
wild parties and left beer cans 
all around the house. 

City Commissioner Roy 
Peterson objected to the d& 

finitions. He said, "There are 
many well run boarding 
houses with students living in 
them.'' 

"From the standpoint of 
the city of Fargo I can see 
complete chaos if we don't 
take care of our college 
students," said Peterson. 

Peterson put the blame for 
the problems on some of the 
landlords rather than on the 
students. He said, " Ninety
nine per cent of the landlords 
are good, buL three or four 
cause the problems of over
crowding and off-street 
parking.' ' 

Burkholder went on to ex
plain that these definitions 
aren't perfect but that they 
are the only possible solution . 
He saia"W~ reall'y postponed 
doing anything to see if their 
wasn't a better answer. '' 

Several people including a 
representative of the F-M 
Homeowners Association ob
jected to the definitions. 

One of the major opponents 
to- the definitions was Rick 
Bellis, SU Student President. 

Bellis said, "This is one of the 
first times I've agreed with 
the landlords.' ' 
' Bellis like Peterson put the 
blame on some landlords in
stead of the students. 

"It's not the students who 
let the houses who run down . , , 
1t snot the renters who don't 
provide enough parking, it's 
not the tenant:IS who don' t 
provide adequate garbage 
facilities," Bellis said. 

Bellis added, "Maybe in
stead of defining dwelling 
unit and family you should 
define slum landlord or ab
sentee landlord." . 

No one wants to see the 
quality of housing improved 
more than the student renter. 
To place these people between 
the city and the landlord in a 
city with a housing shortage 
is a tragic injustice, '' he con
tinued. 

Bellis said that a better an
swer to tpe problem would be 
to enforce the existing codes. 
He also would like to see an 
economic study to reveal a 
feasible solution to the 
housing shortage. 

The Commission will be 
voting for the first ,time on 
the off-street parking and the 
definitions on Monday. Bellis 
encouraged any interested 
students to attend the 
meeting at City Hall at 7 
Monday evening. 

Ol~on speaks 
to Colleg8 Republicaiis 

Attorney General Allan Olson 

by Craig Sinclair 

"It's hard to convince a 
bunch of Georgians about our 
water needs," said North 
Dakota's Attorney General 
Allen Olson when referring to 
the lack of support for the 
Garrison Diversion from the 
present White House ad
ministration. 

Olson's remark came from a 
interview prior to his speech 
at SU's College Republicans 
meeting on Tuesday evening. 

The attorney general felt 

that energy policies were the 
main concern - in . orth 
Dakota and particularly those 
that dealt with water. 

Everybody thinks that we 
are hell-bent on destroying 
North Dakota with the 
Garrison Diversion. What 
people don 't realize is that we 
are native North Dakotans 
whether we be Republicans o; 
Democrats, and that we are 
concerned about the welfare 
of this state said the 
Republican attorney general 
as he slashed the air with his 
finger. · 

Olson maintains that the 
water project would provide a 
stable water source as well as 
suitable habitat for· wildlife. 
Referring to the McClusky 
canal (a small part oCfhe 
Diversion which has been 
completed), he said, "I have 
seen the 'pheasants, the 
grouse and the waterfowl that 
have ntilized this habitat." 

The attorney general coun
tered the statistics that 
220,000 productive acres will 
be taken for Garrison to 
irri~te" 25~.ooo acres by 
saymg, Imgated land is four 
times more productive than 
unirri~ted land." _ 

Attorney to page 6 
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~ Quality Paperback 
~ Book Sale. -
~ 50%off ~o.ver prace 

Outstanding current and back list titles 
America's leading publishers. 

VARSITY MART · 
. Your University Store 

Sovie! dOctor talks on human righ 
•1 Stem claims to have the published in " Le M 

•' ,, ' ' · · transcriptions made from the Andrei Sakharov Wl'Oft 
first tape-recording of a court President Jimmy 
trial ever to be smuggled out asking for the release of 
of Russia. and 14 other 

I~ April, 1974, Stem, a prisoners. Protests and 
noted endocrinologist in the from throughout the 
Ukranian town of Vinnytsia, world went essentiall 
was arrested because as he noticed by the Soviet u~ 
states he would not forbid his But the transcript of 
adult sons to emigrate to tape recording of Stern• 
Israel. Stem was convicted ensued in a book, "The i 
and sentenced to eight years vs. Dr. Mikhail Stern.'' 
in a labor camp. ations in the book fore&J 

Jean-Paul Sartre drafted a Soviet Union to release 
petition for his release which after he had served 
was signed by more than 50 three years of his se 
Nobel Prize winners and and.allowed him to emi 

Civic from page 1 

Dr. Mlkhall Stern The city is reluctant to use 
A Jewish Soviet medical the check-in policy because 

doctor will - talk about his they are not sure that it is 
struggle for human rights in feasible. They are . concerned. 
the courts of the Soviet Union about the mechamcs of run
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 1, in ~ ning a. check-in system 
Stevens Auditorium. because 1t may cause delays . 

Dr. Mikhail Stem's talk is The major concern of the 

Court of Appeals," he a 
Judge Benson 's d · 

"gives the city a c 
rectify the problem " 
ding to Malone. ' 

After the city i 
several judicial ru · 
Melone decided to beco 
volved in the case. titled "Soviet Justice: Guilty ~ity is that the city may be 

until Proven Guilty." habl~ for any losses from ________ ...,._ ... ________ ...,________________ checked-in material. Initially .Judge Davies 
that the searches were 
stitutional. Then Judge 
supported this view. p· 
Judge Davies issued a 
porary injunction to s 

--

PONDEROSA® 
Located just one block 
East of 1-29 on 13th Ave. So. 

- Fargo, North Dakota - Phone 232-7149 

I . 

· Present your NDSU 1.0. for Disco.unt 
One NDSU I.D. per Family 

One 'MSU I.D. 
per family 

"The real problem is not the 
actual check-in but 'the,· 
liability involved," Kaldor 
said. --rhe city attorney will 
have to resolve the question 
of liability before the check-in 
policy is used. 

If the city does not institute 
a check-in policy the case will 
probably be back in court. 

Dr. Albert Melone, SU 
political science professor, 
was the plaintiff in the case. 
Melone contends that the 
searches are in violation of 
the Fourth Amendment to 
the Constitution which 
prohibits illegal search and 
seizures. 

"I don't think there is any 
question about it. We'll go 
back to court if the check-in 
policy isn't tried, " Melone 
said. '.'If perchance • Judge 
Benson rules against us we 
will actively consider the 
possibility of going to the 

searches. 
· "Three judges told ti 

officials that they were 
in a lawless way," M 
said. "What really b ' 
me was the obvious di 
of judicial pronounce 
he said. 

Melone does not plaa 
blame on the police 
he says, "You can expa:i 
police to be overzealous, · 
fact of life.' ' He points 
finger at those responsi 
restraining the police. 

The case is not yet r 
Whether Melone and 
American Civil Li 
Union take the case 
court will depend on h 
police decide to imp! 
the new search policy. 

lfffERF.sTED IN 
FLYJNG? 

. tr; 8 

SIGN UP NOW 
for 

GROUND SCHOOL 
Wh ? Mechanical Engineering & Applied 

, ere• Mechani.cs ' Department - Dolve Hall 

ME 320 

/ 
Winter Quarter Registration 
November 3;4. 7 and 8 

I 

Introduction to Aviation 
(Ground School) -4credits 

Sec. 1: 2:30 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Fridav 
Sec. 2: 7:00-8:50 PM Monday, Wednesday 
Sec. 3: 7:00- 8:50 PM Tuesday and Thursday 

· For additional information, please contact: 
' , 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING & APPLIED1 
MECHANICS DEPT. DOL VE HALL 11 

PHONE 237-8671 
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e Club Planned together" from the Ballroom 
dents interest.eel .in to Stevens Auditorium at 

· g a frisbee club are m- 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 29. 
to call Steve Krause, The movie "Mausam" {an In-

890. If enough studen~s dian love story with English 
ss interest the club will subtitles) , will be shown. 

ed. General Admission is $2. The 
trical Society price for SU students is $1. 
le Anderson will give a Phi Kappa Phi Honor society 
e on stage lighting at The Phi Kappa Phi honor 
next meeting of the society will m_eet at 3:45 p.m. 
trical Society at. 4:45 Thursday, Nov. 3, in 
Friday, Oct. 28, m the Meinecke Lounge. Staff and 
nase Annex. student members will meet 
utheran and initiate the fall te~ elec-

ent Movement tees. Refreshments will be 
Lutheran Student served. 

ment (LSM) Regional Married Student Association 
rence will be held at the Children's Halloween Party 

ersity Lutheran Center Children of SU married stu
e weekend of Nov. 4 and dents are invited to the 
anning meeting for the Married Student Association 
tas and Minnesota will Children's Halloween Party 
the agenda. from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Monday, 
wship of Oct. 31, in the upper room of 
tian Athletes the University Lutheran Cen-
Fellowship of Christian ter. The children are encour

tes will be visiting the aged to wear Halloween 
tries wards of both costumes. Prizes will be 
ta and St. Luke's awarded for the best 
tals on Sunday night, costumes. 
30. Plans are to bring . Curling lessons available 
ween treats to the For anyone interested in 
en in these wards. All learning the art of curling the 
ers are urged to come. F-M Curling Club will be 
more information call _ teaching a beginning curling 
526. class at 3:30 to 5:20 p.m. 
America Tuesdays next quarter and an 
nt Association advanced class at 3:30 to 5:20 
India American Stu- ' p.m. Thursdays. Class cards 

Association is changing will be available during win-
ation of its first "get- ter quarter registration. 1 

~unday at STARTS TODAY 
1.15 • ADULTS ONLY RATEDXXX 

STUDENT LOA.N 
BORROWERS 

Exit interview sessions for 
borrowers not . 

returning to NDSU 

PERTAINS TO REPAYMENT OF: 
+ National Direct toans 
+ Health Professions Loans 
+ Nursing Loans 

Attend one of the 
following· sessions: 

10:00 A.M. OR 2:00-P.M. 

Nov. 1,2 and 3 
FORUM ROOM - STUDENT UNION 

Required by Federal Regulations 
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Society receives national hon~r 
by John Diepolder 

The· student section of the 
Society of Women Engineers 
{SWE) at SU has received 
honors regionally and 
nationally for the degree of 
participation and for its 
career guidance program for 
high school students. 

A national conference of 
SWE student sections was 
held last July. SU's chapter 
was named the best. of 13 new 
schools in Region II. The 
chapter then was select.eel the 
best new student section in 
the nation out of three 
regional winners from a total 
of 44 schools competing. 

Schools that start.eel the 
program within the past two 
years were eligible for the 
competiton. The SU section 
was started last December. 
Both the national student 
conference and national con
vention were held in Cincin
nati, Ohio. 

The SU section was given 
checks of $100 for both the 
regional and national awards 
from Union Carbide Corpor
ation. Twenty women presen
tly hold membership in SU's 
section of the society that is 
open to students from the 
F-M colleges through the Tri
College program. 

Activities in the area of 
career guidance and · high 

Women's Club 
SU 's Women 's Club is 

holding a Harvest Moon 
Dance at 9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 
4, at the El Zagal Lounge. 
Dress will be " country 
casual '! and music will be 
provided by the Coµntry 
Kings. There will be a light 
box supper and a square 
dance demonstration by the 
Bison Promenaders. The cost 
will be $6 per couple. Reser
vations must be made by Oct. 
31 by calling Dottie Stegman 
237-7370 or Judy Humphrey 
237-6880. 

school recruiting supported 
through a 76-77 Tri-College 
University grant of $150 
played an important role in 
winning the awards for SU 
according to Margaret Pear
son, forensic chemist in the 
SU College 'Of Pharmacy and 
an associate member and stu-

dent adivser for the SU 
society. 

Sheila Anderson and Pear
son represented SU at the 
national convention, with ex

'penses funded by the College 
of Engineering and Architec
ture. 

FREE LEGAL AID 
, TO NDSU STUDENTS 

THROUGH LEGAL ASSOSIATION 
OF NORTH DAKOTA 

CALL 232-4495 

/ 

FEDERAL BLDG. 
MAIN AVE. 

FOR THE STUDENT--BY THE STUDENT 

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE 
75% OF YOUR COLLEGE 
T!JITION PAID FOR?? 

plus· 
monthJy check 
equi~ment training 
b~nefits 

- advancement 

Contact: 
Carroll Rohrich 

237-7821 
Bruce Buchholtz 

233-1778 

' 

ME:XICAN 
\JJLLACE: 

E:NJOV 
, SOUTH Of TH€ B~D€R DE:C 

AND COMPLE:T€ 
SIT-DONN DINNE:RS 
BANQUE:T. a PARTl€S / 

CAT€RE:D ANVWHE:RE: 

OPE:N 7 RAY) A_ WE:E:k'. 
11 AM TO 11 PM )UNDAY-THUR)OAY 

11 AM TO 1:30 AM fRIDAY) ;. )ATURDAY 
814 MAIN A\JE: DOwNTOWN fARGO 293-0120 
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Midterms are those awful inevitabilities that 
arise when you are living the life of a student. What 
most of us go thfough just to pass an exam is 
known to almost every student or to someone who 
has b~n in a student's position. ....... , 

It 's amazing how one little word can mean so 
- many things-late nights of very little sleep; worry

ing yourself into a large headache or just giving up 
and saying the heck with it all. Then you decide 

-that you must remember to stay awake in class 
next time so the notes at least make sense. 

There are a few people who don't fit into this but 
if you can manage a 4.00-without all the hassles of 
late nights a:rtci such you are one of the lucky ones. 

It's finally about time for those midterms to be 
over-at least until that last week of the quarter 
known ·as finals week. That's the last chance each 
professor has to really~ make an impression on his~ 

a.- students. They want to make sure you remember 
them and to send you off on vacation worried to 
death if you are going to pass or not. 

--

After four years of getting yourself psyched up 

PANA.MA 
CANAL ... 

·;,_\.'J.f!:··. ·.. -_: , 
- . .. :~, : > 
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for an exam every few weeks and then ·attem 
to enter the--' 'real world" it's not going to be 
get on an even keel. You won't have to 
motivated every three or four weeks and then 
for the next two and then get ready to go t 
the cycle again. Actually it might be great. 

After studying for a test for so long you f' 
decide that it's only a class and you can pro 
get through on what you already know. Nots 
Some teachers love t(? make hard tests and 
have low curves. I've never seen the point to 
but obviously it's there somewhere, we just 
see it. 

Anyway, exams, papers and all the projects 
fact of ~ollege life that seem to be unavoidabl~ 
much as we'd like them to disappear I don't 
they will. They say it'.s the best way to evalua 
student in such a large institution. IfJ ever 
time to stop and evaluate this position-maybe 
conclusion will be obvious but now between e 
and papers there isn't , much time to ev 
anything._ 

The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fridays ... uring t_he 
. year except holidays, vacations and examination periods'. Op1mons 
pressed herein are not necessarily those of t he u;:iiversity 
ministration, faculty or student body. 

Editorial and busines s offices are located on t he second 
southside of the Memorial Union. ·Phone numbers are 237·89290! 
8629. The Spectrum is printed at Southeastern Printing in Casse 
N.D. · 

News stories or features for publication must be typewritten,d 
spaced, with a 65 character line. Deadline is 5 pm. two days 
publication 

Lej ters to the editor are encQuraged. They must be submitted j 
double-spaced and cannot be more than two pages in length. 
must be J!igned but signatures will be withheld on request. The 
trum, due to space limitations, reserves the right to edi t Ietttrl 
length, without destroying the writer 's' major thesis, and to corr¢ 
vious spelling, style arrd grammaticaJ,errors. ~ l'I 

The Spectrum is published by the NDSU Board of Stu 
Publicati~ns, State .University Station, Fargo, N .D.· 58102. 
class postage is paid at Fargo. Subscription rates are $2 per qua 
$5 per year. 



the editor: 
. h to thank President 

wis d and every one of 
st~!ents that took part in 

irport emergency exer· 
a October 17. 1977. 
°:nd every one of th~se 

people should receive 

backspace~-~ 

g type of commendation 
e 1 for the weather they ' Ugh!!$**$$!!**$!!$*$$!!*$ campus. 
a tood so bravely, and In case you didn't notice Mayoe I'll go over to my 
: unfortunately· ~ng that first line, I'm taking my dates house and pretend I'm a 

eover for the attitude frustrations out in this dirty dish. Maybe that way or ' d thi hich they had towar . s column. It's been another one I'll get some attention. 
cise, the proedfessxohi~hl 'of those weeks. Have you ,ever had 

er they portray w c. I'm so mad that I'm about problems making a decision? 
e the exercise ~hat xt ready to report a certain pop For instance, when you 
and for the servx~ th~y machine in the Crows Nest to develop a headache, there's 
to this commuruty m the State Attorney General's about 21 different choices to 

s it will never come ~ office. Why you say? ~ecause make. Should I take the one 
but in the event that it, one-armed bandits are illegal. with the quick relief, long 

'what they did may save - I thought I was going to be lasting relief, strong relief, 
eds of lives. Through able to salv1!ge the week when mild relief or the candy coated 

exercise we have found I finally got a date (after two one? · 
rnany things need to be years of trying). . I usually take all of them 
ed We found many When I called her up an and instead of·the.world spin-
~ that we .are doing hour before I was to pick her ning, it goes black. 
t, and we also foun~ some up, suddenly her plants were Take ap.tiperspirants, for 
s we have to practice un- sick and she had to take care example. I can be under the 
ey become acceptable. of them. Besides, . she said, -dome, on top ~f the dome, or 
wish to have all these "There's a sink full of dirty sure. To get the desired effect, 
g people k~ow that .t~e dishes." . however, I usually end up 

era! A viat1on Adm1m· The beer dnnkers of smelling like stagnant pond 
tion person~el inspect· America and especially th?se . water. 
this exercise stated (with the overhangmg Heck, until I started watch
e that in all of the stomachs) on campus, have · ing TV, there was a lot of 

gency exercises that he been making obscene remarks things that I didn't know 
een and critiqued he has to me. In fact, I've been were the matter with me. And 
r seen the professional- dodging a few empty beer solving them is as easy as 
and seriousness these cans because of my stand one, two, three. 
g people. displayed. against dispensing beer on · 
wise I received the same 

ents from the attending 
icians and nurses of the 
us hospitals; 
gain wish to thank these 
ents and instructors that 
part in this exercise, and 
nly sorry for the weather 
·tions that evolved Gn 
particular day. Neverthe
we had a very good learn
ool. The fact there were 
lankets available, steps 
oing to be made to have 
available for the next 

ise and/or emergency. 
Sincerely, 

James C. Ka pi tan 
Airport Manager 

et rigeraf ors 
for REN,T 

AT 
ENT ALL 

ADULTBOOK&CINEMAX 
Open 24 Hours 

"Everything You Ever Wanted T~,See" 
' & . . 

· "Tell the Doctor" 
RatedX 

Blueboy & Mandate Now Here! :; 

I 
RatedX 

Dec. Chic is In! 

417 NP Ave. Fargo Phone 232-9768 ----------T----------
$1.00 Off I 1/2 Off,, ~::~ 

' with 102877 I regular WlthCoupon 
Anyllme.'excep12·6AM I ticket GoodThruNov, 30th C0Up00 Good Thru Nov. 30th , 

----------~----------
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SYMBOLS OF LOVE 

A Keepsake diamond ring 
says it all, reflecting you r love 

in its brillia nce and beauty. 
The Keepsake guarantee 

assures a perfect diamond of 
fine white color and precise cut. 

There is no finer diamond ring. 

Keepsake®_ 
/ !vxism"N:I Diamond Rings 

----------------------, r How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding I 
FREE! Beautiful 20-pag'e bookle t for planning your engagement and I 
wedding plus color brochure on vital diamond facts and latest ring I 
styles. Special bonus coupon saves you 50% o n Keepsake Bride's Book, I 
your complete wedding record. Send 25¢ for pos tage and handling. I 

. F 77 Name ______________ ___ ~ I 
Address_..:__:..;_ ____ __:_......:..__--;~------ I 

I 
I Ci ty -------------'--------

S tate Zip I 
Keepsake Diamond Rings, Box 90, Sy racuse, Ne w York 13201 I 
Find your Keepsake dealer under Jewelers in the Yellow Pages I 
or ca ll toll free 800-243-6100. In Connecticut 800-882 ·6500 . .J L----------------------

116 Main, Moorhead 

233-1559 GET READY TO REMEMBER 

THRIFTY AUTO 
1350 MAIN AVE., FARGO 

235-0501 

' 
976 Thunderbird Dull Power 20,000 miles_. 

• $7195.00 
971 Cadillac Fleetwood,Full Power Gold 

- $1750.00 
973 Pontiac Grandville 4-door Hard-top 

Green - · $1895.00 
974 AMC Javelin ATPsAc Brown $2495.00 
973 Plymouth Satelite Sebring Blue 

. $2195.00 
974 Datsu~ 8210 Coupe Blue ..,.,.. . $2595.00 
973 Chev. Caprice Classic Coupe Hard-top 

Blue $-1995.00 
975 Ford F-100 4x4 ATPsAc Red/White 

$5195.00 
971 Olds Cutlass-$ Coupe ATPsAc Bronz, 

$1695.00 
967 Chev. Chevelle 4-door AT 6-cylinder 

Tourquoise $495.00 

... 
... . ~ ......... 4,, 

. . 

I . 

I 

-- Pick up a card for your BISON '78 when you _register for 
Winter Quarter . 

NOVEMBER 3,4,7, & 8 

-
, t • t. \ I t I , I t • - . ~ ....... .. "" • -..a. 

,, 

I , 
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LAMPLITE . 
LOUNGE 

News Briefs 
Panet Rejects Ban persons trying to cross the of smuggling drugs. 
on Gas Guzzlers · border illegally and intends to Panel Approves 

Featurinl? ·· ·"BRITT ANIA'~ -
a:30to 12:45 OCT.31-NOV. 5 

The Senate-approved ban report the illegal aliens to the fuel-Conservation Gr_ani. 
on gas-guzzlers was rejected Border Patrol. G 11 

Tues_d.ay by the House-Senate The spokesman said that rants of up to $800 
HOLIDAY MALL conference committee writing about 250 members of the \ow-income families to · 

up a new energy package. white-supremacy group were sulate their homes were 
MOORHEAD. MINN. Some of the members involved and that they did proved by House-Senate ferees Monday. 

thought the ban on cars get- not intend to make any Also approved was a 
ting less 'than 16 miles per arrests. million a year, 3-year pro DUTCH MAID 

GRILL & 
DAIRY STORE ,. 

. FEATURING 

QUALITY M EALS & SERVICE 
AT REASONARLF: PRICES 

"DINNERS 

gallon was unnecessary be- House Approves Prisoner to aid schools and hospi 
cause . of a law requiring Exchange BIii energy conservation. 
manufacturers · to average A bill to bring sev~ral hun- They also approved a 
27.5 miles per gallon by 1985. dred Americans jailed in tive agreement giving 

"LUNCHES 
235-1219 

KKK Watches Border Mexico back by Christmas new Energy Department 
For Illegal Aliens was given final congressional -years to issue e 

OPEN 7 UA YS 6,00 AM. · 10,00 P.M. 
. IIOAl.l l ( .ISVOl.ll-O W ~EH 

1:!S ~th • 
NEXT DOOi! TO DAKOTA Bl'Sl:,,it:SS 

C-01.1.F:Gt: 

0 110MEJ\1~DE PASTRIES 
"NEV Ell u ;ss THAN 
25 FLA VOHS OF 

. ICE CRE AM 
- l'AR'.CY & WEDDING 

ICE CHEAM SPECIALTIES 

The 2000-mile-long border approval when it was passed efficiency standards for 
with Mexico is being watched by the House Tuesday 400 home appliances such as 
by the Ku Klux Klan, a Klan to 15. conditioners, washers dry 
spokesman said Tuesday. The bill affects about 600 dishwashers and ' 

FARGO What the group terms a Americans held in Mexico, heaters. 
"citizen watch" is looking for most of whom were convicted 

EARN OVER-$600 A MONTH· 
FOR THE REST OF YOUR 

SENIOR YEAR. 
' 

If you are interested in math, physics or engineering, 
the Navy has-a program you should know about. 

It's called th~ NUPOC-Collegiate Program (NUPOC 
.. -- is short for Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate), and if 

you qualify it can pay you as much as $611 a month for 
the remainder Q_fyour senior ye.at. Then after 16 w·eeks of 

· Officer Candidate School, you wi_ll receive an additional 
year of aqvanced technical education, education that 
would cost thousands in a civilian school, but in the 
Navy we pay you. And at the end of the year of training, 
you'-ll receive a. $3,000 cash bonus. 

It isn't easy. _Only one of every six applicants will~be 
selected, and there are fewer than 300·openings. But · 

.,. those who make it find themselves in on~ of the most 
· elite engineering training programs anywhere. With · 
·unequalled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 salary in 
four years, plus travel; medical benefits and education 
opportunities. . 

For more details on this program, ask your 
placement officer when a Navy representative will be on~ -
cam:pus~ or caIJ the 9mcer YProgram Office listed· below; 
or send your resume tQ Navy Nuclear Officer Program; 
Code 31~, 4015 Wils~n Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22203. The 
NUPOC-Collegiate Pro~am. It can do more than help 
you finish college; it can lead to an exciting opportunity. 

OF.FICER PROGRAMS-OFFICE, NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT, 701-237-9297 

NAVY OFFICER. 
IT'S NOT JUST AJOB; IT'S AN ADVENTURL 

I . 
#• .. .• • ~ ,... r 

;. 

Attorney from page 1 

Olson also added that 
sides of the issue were 
of distorting the facts 
making it impossible ui 
out the'truth. 

He said that he ha~ 
pr~Garrison f~lings on 
1973 study he did as soon 
he was elected to his at 
general post. 

Referring to a study on 
water project, Olson said 
a special committee of 
Canadians and 
Americans favored G · 

- even though they found a 
problems with the project 

"When the findings of 
· special committee 
brought before the overri 
International Joint -
mission, they took a 
Garrison stand (the IJC 
formed as a part of the 
dary Water Treaty of 1 
between the U.S. andC 
The IJC discusses pro 
of pollution and other 
related matters that 
both countries). 

"I believe, however, 
there will be a G · 
Diversion in some way, 

~ or form. Too much has 
invested." 

In the question and 
- period - following a 

speech at the meeting, 
termed North Dak 
Democratic Insurance 
missioner Byron Knutsll 
disaster." , 

Olson's remark folio 
question as to what 
thought about the ins 
commissioner and a~ 
request by several fres 
legislators for the 
missioner to take the · 
cetest. -

Olson related the 
missioner's reply which 
--01son related the , 
missioner's reply whi~ 
that he had passed bis 
last fall (meaning the 
tion). '., . 

"He (Knutson) 1~ 

pletely unfamiliar with 
field The political 
should be more respollSI 
selec~ and screening 
didates." 
· Turning to gov 

Olson wouldn't make 
changes in the way 
Dakota is run. Altho 
said he feels there are 
numf lawyers in local . 
nment as well ~s 118 
government. 



ay ..A: ......... fr ustrative recon.o.u"6" om 
of the major figures in the 
ry of jazz, "F~~ 'V aller 
His Rhythm. will be 

ented at 8:30 p.m. on 
SU-FM, Stereo 92, wh~n 
en Schumacher comes m 
"Jazz Revisited." 

urday 
iano genius 0~ Peter
and friends, pianist Ray 
ant Dizzy -Gillespie and 
s~ophonist Benny Car

will all appear in an excit-
90-rninute live-on-tape 

ormance on - National 
lie Radio'~ "Jazz Alive!" 
8 p.m. on KDSU-FM, 
eo92. 

day 
vorak's Symphony No. 7 
be one of three works per
ed by the Cleveland Or
tra beginning at 3 p.m. on 
U-FM, Stereo 92. Also to 
presented will be the 
rture to "Oberon" by 

brings 
medyback 
e SU Entertainers 
ght the comedy of Bob 
Ray back to life Monday 
tat the University High 
Manor in a program for 

elderly. Several short vig
es were presented in a 
er's theatre along with 
ral sing-a-longs. 
e comedy of Bob-and
originated in the days of 
o and was based on man's 
ggle to survive his own 
idity . . 
tuations such as Captain 
bridge urging eitizens to 
e better use of light

s, Grandpa Wither
n and Jasper debating 
merits of Tippy, the won

Dog; Mary McGoon 
· g the recipe for her 
rite salad; Bernice · Cart
!' s reluctance to trade 
daughters in · for horses; · 
a trip to colorful Tahiti 
the skits presented. 
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Weber and Violin Concerto by 
Sibelius. . 

••• 

Readers Theatre auditions 
The Little Country Theatre 

will hold tryouts from 5 to 7 
p.m. Tuesday and Wed
nesday, Nov. 1 and 2, for the 
Christmas Readers Theatre 
producilion. 

1'he show is slated for 
production on Dec. 14 and 15 
and will include · selections 
from "The Gift of the Magi" 
and "How the Grinch Stole 
Christmas." 

AIR COND ITIO NED 

COMPLETE LINE OF 
BEAUTY SERVICE 

* BLOW COMBING 
. * IRON CURLING 

* MEN 'S HAIR CUTTING 
& STYLING 

* HAIR ANALYSIS FOR 
CORRECT HAIR TREATMENT 

REDKEN RETAIL CENTER 
I bPI IIATOllll 

HOUR I : 

Seiji Ozawa conducts the 
BSO in Beethoven's Overture 
to the Creatures of 
Prometheus and Brahm's 
Symphony No. 1 in C on 
"Evening at Symphony" at 
KFME, Channel 13, at 7 p.m. 

The Christmas drama will 
be under the direction ~ f 

.Jerry McGuire, instructor of 
drama. Any SU student may 
audition. For further infor
mation contact Dr. Carolyn 
Gillespie, 237-7705. 

, ~ .. CUSTOMER 
~ PAIUUNQ IN fllEAfl 

WEEKDAYS 9 00 AM TO 5 30 PM 
THUASOAYS Till 9 00 PM 
SATURDAYS 8 00 AM TO 3 00 PM 

705 CENTER AVE PLAZA DOWNTOWN M OORHEAD 

TttE ZBEIAI: bEJl1N6E 
BROOKDALE SHOPPING CENTER, MOORHEAD 

PRESENJ"S ... 

SAGEBRUSH 
OCT.28&29 

LARRY RASPBERRY 
I . OCT. 31st AND LAST 

EXCITING NITE NOV. 1st 

GERRARD HAMIL TON 
FROM AUSTIN, TEXAS 

M-W-TH 7-9 P.EPSI-COLA BOTTLING co., FARGO, ND 

,_ 

' 

e 
J 

··-
Construct the mystery word in the boxes be
low. To do this you must fill in the correct miss
ing letter In each of the words listed in the 

columns. Then transfer the missing letters Co 
the corresponding numbered boxes. Keep 
an eraser handy:;-it's not as easy as it looks! 

1. CA_ E 
z. BE_ T 
3. CAL_ 

s. P_AL 
6. BA_ E 
1. BAS_ 

4. BA_ s. FA_ E 

9. WAN_ 
10. FA_ 
11 . TRAI _ 

When there's a challenge, , 
quality makes the difference. 

We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee, 
beer capital of the world . 

That's why we 'd like to offer you another challenge 
-the Pabst challenge. Taste and compare Pabst Blue 
Ribbon to any other premium beer. You 'll like Pabst 
because Blue Ribbon quality means the best-tasting beer 
you can get. Since 18,Y. it always has. 

PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come through. 
PABST BREWING COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis ., Peoria Heights, Ill ., Newark, N.J ., Los Angelea, Calif. , Pabst , Gec)fg ia 

.1N3II\IHS31::1.::l38 :ia,o• A•eisAw 

/ 
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F'REE CHECKING 
AT 

NORTHPORT SHOPPING CENTER 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA '58102 

TELEPHONE (701) 237.-0561 

DOWNHILL SHOP FEATURES: 

Skis By Fisher . Dyna:n,c. 1/olkl Bl,u,.,u 
Bindings-Salomon. Look . Moog. Besser 
Boots-DynafR 10 models , 

· Poles-A& T. Allsop 

SKI CLOTH.ING & GLOVES BY: 

Swingwest. Beconla, Sportcaster, Mountairi Produr.ts. 
Continental Gold. A& T. Weiss. Polar Paws, Olympia Wigwam 

CROSS COUN'tRY SHOP FEATURES EQUiPMENT BY: · .. 
Fisher. Sk1lom. Norsquip, Tyrol 

ASK US ABOUT OUR CUSTOM SKI PACKAGES::1ND 
LAY-BY PROGRAM. - ( I 
NQOTHER SHOP OFFERS THE KIND OF PACKAGES 
WE OFFER. YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO CHECK I 
THEM OUT. I __J 

PROFESSIONAL PERSONALIZED SERVICE FROM 

THE-GOLF & SKI SHACK 
SPECIALIS TS IN GOLF & SK I EOUIPMf NT 
191h 4VE N & N UNIVERSITY CR F ARG() 

MONDAY - WEDNESDAY 99 TUf.~DAY THURSDAY FRIDAY. SATURDAY 9./i 

FARGO POLAR 1b DAY SALE 

PAR.DON ~--i-7, 

• WINDSOR '. •/ . , I' 

• LORD CALVERT 
• CAL'(ERT EXTRA ,/ 
• BACARDI RUM . ) 
•PLUS MORE! 
COKE/7UP . ,,\/ 

• . .--.:::·:s.-L-c-.n PLIT$8!~~1T 0 f r;_ A\ I . 
'j,~1fc4~-~ . :~~~ERSI · 1 r ·-· t 10~L~FF 
~ BEER SALE! ~~ 1 LAMBRUSCO'S 
' ~-~ •OLD MILL ~ ' NAPA ROSE 
~-~ : • MILLER ~- , i CHAT~~ru:ALLE 

-.:!7~ t • SCH LITZ · ·,, . 
• HAMM'S KEGS! 

NORTHWESrs 
LARGEST 

'CEG RETAILER! 

· LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
19th AVE. AND N. UNIV DRIVE-FARGO 

I , 
I 

• 

Three time world trick shot c"ampion Paul Gerni lines up a shot for the corner pocket. Gerni demonstrated a 
game called "equal otfense" for SU students last Tuesday. ,, (Photo by Gary Gri 

Pool challlpion displays talen_t 
by Dennis Walsh 

As pool balls sprang from 
unbelievable positions and 
quickly sank into a pocket, 
Paul Gemi, three-time world 
trick shot champion, showed 
a crowd in the Union recrea
tion room how to be a true 
champion at the game. 

With a display of show
manship, humor, knowledge, 
and outstanding ability, Ger
ni amazed a large group of. 
pool buffs assembled for his 
clinic, Tuesday afternoon. 

Gerni, 29, walked slowly 
around the table, set up 
another seemingly impossible 
shot and said..._ "There is a 
reason this shot works, it is 
Newton's third law, of 
motion.'' 

The 23-year. veteran of pool 
playing dazzled the crowd 
with samples of his 185 trick 
shots - and surprised them 
with his clean-cut image. 

- Gerni, the son of a Lutheran 
Minister, does not drink, 
smoke, -or swear and admits 
his only vices are little 
children and cashew nuts. 

As a professional in his 
game, Gerni hopes to change 

,,, · 

the poor image of pool and 
help people realize it is the 
second most popular sport in 
America, with 38 million par
ticipants. 

He displayed a new game, 
"equal offense," that was 
developed by Jerry Beriseth, 
a Winona, Minn., native, and 
explained how the game could 
help to improve public in
volvement in pocket billiards 
in general: 

Gerni showed the impor
tance of technique and gave 
the amateur buffs his tips to 
becoming a better player. \ 

"When you play the game,' 
try to be comfortable at the 
table," advised Gerni. "Have 
the fundamentals down so 
that you can always revert 
back to them.' ' 

"Treat the game as a joy to · 
play, with a' positive attitude 
toward it," said Gerni ex
plaining how attitude will im
prove ..._concentration and a 
player's game in any sport. 

Gerni holds a master's 
, degree in consumer 
psychology from Purdue, and 
now performs over 300 show!;! 
a year, including 42 that are 

Back By Popular ':geman9 

I• 

Leon Redbone 
with special _guest 

Memphis Piano Red 

Wednesday; November 2, 8:00 p.m. 
Chester Fritz Auditorium 

University of North Dakota 

All Seats S4 
nu. cm ale• W;aaity Cmler 11dia Iba 

... a..er Fria Aadilorhan 

,. . .. . . .. ... . 

scheduled for November. 
This was Gerni 's first 

to North Dakota and he 
this state to his list of 
states and numerous 
tries that he has performoo 

He feels that of all a 
ces, college audiences are 
easiest to perform for 
he can relate to them and 
seem to be very attentive. 

"I will continue until 
magic runs out," said G 
as he retired from a dav 
eluding an afternoon · · 
and an evening exhibition 
his expertise in the game 
he loves. 

TODAY'S BIBLE VERSt 

"I am the Alpha and Omeg~ 
beginning and the end, lhe 
and the last. Blessed are they 
wash their robes, that they 
have right to the tree of life, 
may enter in through the gales 
to the city. For outside are 
and socerers, and forn icators 
murderers, 4nd idolaters, 
whosoever loveth and make!: 
lie." Rev. 22: 

. . . ,,.,, . 
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aturday's game may determ~ne 
e next NCC champion . 

ne of the most powe~l The 1969 SU football team · 'excellent win over a good 
ensive machines in NCC enjoyed an average of 361.5 . SDSU team last weekend." 
tor}' meets the league's top yards per game and the 1951 The Coyotes stopped the 
ensive unit Saturday in SDSU team · scampered for Jacks 15-10 to remain in the 
go and the outcome of the 351 yards per game. Another running for the league title 

ttle will go a long way top effort was turned in in with a 2-2-0 record. · 
ard determining who will 1975 when the Sioux of UNO "As a matter of fact," 
the champion of the NCC finished with a 333.1 yards chimed in offensive line-coach 
tball race in 1977. per game performance. Sam Neis, "they not only beat 
he vital NCC football The Bison have rushed for SDSU, but they destroyed 
sh pits the U of SD 365 yards and 465 yards them. SDSU got only eight 
yotes against the SU- res)?8Ctively in the last two. !b'st doWD:' in the game and
on. _ outmgs and could be on the Just three m the second half. 
u has an awesome rushing verge of threatening those And SDSU was one of the 
ack. The Bison are lofty performances but they best rushing teams in the 

College ~Students & Faculty! 

raging 333 yards per game will have to do iLagainst the NCC." -
the ground over five league best defensive unit in the "They change. up well 
tests and that currently league on Saturday. defensively and give you 

uld put the Bison ground "South Dakota is the up- many different looks," sais 
ack as one of the top four and-coming team in the Wacker. "Our offensive 
rdage machines in NCC NCC," said Bison head coach linemen will have to have 
tory. Jim Wacker. "They had an their heads in the game for us 

· ·SUNDAY lS 
YDtrlt DAY ·AT 

omen's volleyball team 
mpete in championship 

U's women's volleyball Jana Hovey, Lynn Peterson 
m is ready to charge into and Deb Beeler. All three 
ion today and tomorrow in freshman played volleyball at 

Minn-Kota conference Moorhead High School. 
ampionships after... The last time SU won the 
eating Concordia Tuesday Minn-Kota Conference . tour· 
end their regular season nament was in 197 5 and they 
y. finished as runner-up in 
he tournament starts at AIA W Region 6 that same 
.m. today at the New Field year. 

to move the ball.'' 
While the Bison don't 

throw the ball that frequen
tly, it may be forced to do so 
against the NCC's best pass 
defense. "They play the 
secondary man-to-man,'' said 
Bison offensive backfield 
coach Don Morton, "'and they 
do a great job. We have not 
seen a good man-to-man team 
this season but SDSU does it 
well, maybe as well as we 
have seen in a long time.'' 

'it all adds up to the fact 
that the Coyotes are allowing 
just 233.0 yards per game 

BDHAH2A! 

~4D 
~-BONE 
• NEW YORK-CUT 
'TOPSIRWIN 
• 10 OZ. RIBEYE 
• STEAK & LOBSTER 
• LOBSTER DINNER 

This oHer for students 
and faculty only. (I.D.'s 

.needed) . 

use and continues 
orrow with action at the 
Field House. 

FINAL 1977 STANDINGS- total offense to the opponents 
and- only 13.5 points per 
game. The Bison are gaining 
440.4 yards per game and 
scoring at a 38.2 points per 
game clip in league play. 
What it means is that 
something has to give. 

. FF 
Regular Price 

Come as you arel 

Complete dinners with 
char-grilled steak, baked 
potato, texas toast and 
all-you-can-ut salad bar. 

he Bison finished third in 
regular season standings 

h five wins and two losses 
ind _Bemidji and 
rhead. 

he Bison blend youth and 
erans on this year's team 
h three seniors, three 
iors, one sophomore and 
ee freshmen. 
oach Donnie Lauf is han
g the coaching duties on 
interim basis this year for 
y Ray, who is.on·a leave of 
ence to further her 
cation. . -
auf, who participated in 
etics at SU from 1972 to 
6, said, "We've been 

ying well defensively but 
nave to get more 
essive on offense." 

Our team is quick and also 
art when they want to be," 
f said. 
he three seniors o~ the 
m are Heidi Bakke, Diane 
tig and Vickie Davidson. 
he team is small as· far as 
ght goes and we have to 
ke up for it with our 
· ckness, Lauf said. The 
m averages five-feet six
hes. 
If we play well we can beat 
rnidji and Moorhead " 
f saitl. ' 
.he B.ison will .play the 
1vers1ty of Mmnesota· 
rris in the first round. · 
nnesota-Mortis finished 
th in the conference this 

. ttig and Autumn Ross, 
ors, were Minn-Kota all
ference selections last 

Bemidji "' 
Moorhead 
NDSU 
Mayville 
Concordic1 
Morris 
UNO 
ucsc 

7:0 
6-1 
5-2. 
3.4 
3.4 
2-5 
1-6 
1-6 . 

-
HALL.OWEEN TREATS 

' 

· AT THE VARSITY MART 

· :FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
$1.29 

No. ti ppingl 

TAMARACK-100 Percent VIRGIN WOOL 
-

STOCKING CAPS AND SWEATERS 
MADE IN NORTHERN MINNESOTA 

STOCKING CAPS-$7.95, $9.~0, $9.50 SWEATERS- $49.50 

PAPERBACK BOOK SALE SO PERCENT OFF COVER 

RECORD SALE 
- -
FREE BUBBLE GUM MONDAY OCT. 3t 

/ 

e other two juniors are 
ry Goebel a ~ . Jane 

~- Goebel • . ~g 
. tve player an 'Bralcke 

a strong serve. 
C AT THE VARSITY '6\RT IF WE PLEASE YQU TEL:L OTHERS 

0• only sophomore on· the 
m is Lisa, Zwick and she is 
wn as a team player. 
he three freshmen are 

IF WE DON'T TELL US · ' " .YOUR-UNIVERSITY STORE 
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Top · Cheri Wright is overwhelmed 
by the Gamma Phi defense. 

Top Left . The quarterback reaches 
for the ball as the center snaps it. 

Top Right. KO player Cheri Wright 
forces Luann Miedema to veer to 
the right while Shelly Ba.rker (hid· 
den) comes up from behind for the 
tag. 

Bottom Left . Pat O'Leary goes for 
goalline. 

Bottom Right · Carol Griffen tries to 
avoid a tag by Gamma Phi Beta 
player Suzette Peltier. 

/ 

JM Women's Football 
Women's intramural foot

ball is winding up its season 
with its championship this 
Saturday. The championship 
will be played at 10:30 a.m. on 
the astro turf. 

The playoffs were held 
W ed.nesday night on the 
astro turf. The Thundering 
Thetas , played the Kappa 
Deltas and the Co-op Clowns 
played the Independents as 
the top four teams in the 
league were the teams that 
participated. 

The Thundering -Thetas 
finished. first in the season 
standings with a. 5-0 won-lost 

4 record. . 
The Co-op Clowns and the 

Independents tied for second 

with·a wins and 2 losses 
Mary Link, women's·· 

mural director, said , 
teams have shown a' lot 
cooperation all year long " 

There were only two fo. 
all year long which sh 
the women had a lot of e 
siasm,.-she said. 

All the teams, even 
losers, displayed. good s 
manship ~ year. 

"We can also be gra 
there were no major 
ties, ' ' she ,concluded. 

The championship 
will be refereed. by L 
Dom, acting women's at 
director, and Tom Kroin, 
student who is involved · 
intramurals. 

Photos ~Y Gary Grlnaker and Matt Caulfield 



Us athletic barrier broke 
woman joining sOccer club 

e of the new additi?ns to 
athletics program 1s the 
soccer field which lies 

h of the New Fieldhouse. 
g the field is the newly 
ed SU Soccer Club. . 
e club itself has a umque 
re besides ~ing the 

est team sport at SU. The 
ominantly male · team 
es the action with a · 
an. 
hat makes a second-year 
ing major go out for a 
dominated sport? 
got a flyer for Skills 

ehouse and saw the thing 
t soccer," Diane Radtke 
"It said anyone could do 

it and "1 thought playing 
would be fun.'' 

Ms. Radtke, a native from 
Ellendale, ND, recently broke 
the barrier in SU athletics by 
being one of the first women 
to play on a men's team. 

Skills Warehouse teaches 
the basic fundamentals of 
soccer. From the workshop, 
Ms. Radtke went on to join 
the team. 

'' A lot of the kids interested 
in joining the club get started 
~hat way," she said. "Others 
learn it in school." 

When asked about the 
general opinion of how the 
men feel about her being on 
the team she answered that 
she ···got a lot of grief" from 

-
Radtke, SU's only woman soccer player, leaves the fleld after Satur· 
game (Photo by Dean Hanson) 

them. 
"Now that I'm in it, I feel 

like one of the guys,'' Ms. 
Radtke remarked. "On one 
of the road trips I overlit!ard a 
guy say that he was surprised 
to see a girl playing." 

She feels that there isn't 
any resentment with her 
being on the team. They (the 
men) tend to encourage her to 
do her best and niost of all to 
have fun. 

Practicing f9r the matches 
consisted of three nights a 
week out on the field. The 
group would divide into 
teatns which would pose a 
problem for Ms. Radtke. 

"There was a standing joke 
on the team. The captains 
would always look to see what 
side I was on. Then they 
would say that my team 
would be in skins.'' 

The full term is '' shirts and 
skins" meaning that to tell 
the two teams apart, one 
would be wearing shirts and 
the other would not. 

"Naturally I didn't take 
mine off," Ms. Radtke said. 
, Ms. Radtke feels that soc
cer will overtake football in 
popularity. Recently the team 

' hel~ a series of clinics for ap
proximately 250 children 
from Fargo to teach them the 
fundament;als of the sport. A 
soccer little league has now 
been formed for the kids by 
the Park Board. 

"If -We c:!duld publicize our 
own games more, there would 
be more interest for the sport 
here on campus." 

Ms.' Radtke is the . only 
female in the Tri-College cir
cuit to be playing soccer 
which makes SU's team 
unusual. 

The club has 28 members 
participating in this year 's 
schedule. They are financed 
by the Finance Commission 
which covers their travel ex
penses and the purchasing of 
new uniforms. 

In the spring, . Ms. Radtke 
will graduate as a registered 
nurse. She hopes to work in 
Fargo. 

"I'd really like to see more 
girls come out. Besides, just 

. like the flyer said, anyone can 
do it." 

ckets, baskets league starts play 
though it may be a little 
. for most people to be 
ng about basketball, 
tramural co-recreational 

etball teams have been 
·ng for three weeks. 
e co-recreational basket
program consists of two 
es, the buckets league 
he baskets league, which 
omposed of a total of ten 
s. 

. Chi currently has the 
~ms of any team with 
VIctories. 

ch team consists of five 
rs, two men and three 

en, and each team must 
ly a referee. 
bstitutions are allowed 
man for a man and a 
n for woman basis only. 

~h team is allowed only 
une out per half and can 
take it if they are behind 
e score at that point. , , . 
. • 't ' , ••• 

• • • :, • • • • I I .. 

. There are no jump balls in 
co-recreational basketball. 
The teams alternate control 
of the ball at the start of each 
quarter. 

On jump balls during the 
game, the team last having 
control of the ball before the 
tie-up loses possession . of the 
ball , 

Some of the special rules in 
co-recreational basketball are 
that males can't score more 

·than .six straight points not 
counting free throws and 
males can't dribble more than 
five times before passing or 
shooting. 

Other rules are onlr one 
man is allowed in the key at 
any single time and defenses 
must be woman to woman 
and man to man. 

For men, fieldgoals and free 
throws count the same as in 

•I> f _.' ... 

any basketball game, but for 
women fieldgoals are worth 
four points and free throws 
are worth two points. 

Games are played on 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
nighst at 9 p.m. and Thurs
day nights at 8 p.m. in /the 
New Fieldhouse. 

League standings after 3 
weeks of play are: 

Buckets League 
Sigma Chi 3-0 
Sevrinson 2-1 
Blazers 1-2 
Farmhouse 1-2 
Centercourt Hotshots 1-2 
Slam Dunks 1-2 

Baskets League 
Undecided 2-0 
Sevrinson No. 2 1-1 
Elroy's Raiders 1-2 
IDC's 1-1 
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Sports Shorts 
SU men make their NCC November 12 at the NCAA 

bid at the league title in a Division II championship 
cross country meet Saturday Cross Country Champion
at Cedar Falls, Iowa. The ships in Chicago. 
10,000-meter run begins at 
11:00 a.m. * * * * * 

The University of 
Nebraska-Omaha won the The SU Junior Varsity 
NCC title a year ago with 65 broke a string of 11 consecu
points, but runner-up South tive victories by losing to the 
Dakota State University (67) UND junior varsity 22-21 on 
is expected to regain the Monday. 
honors. The Bison were sixth With 20 seconds remaining 
with 128 points followed by f SU recovered a UND fumbl~ 
Mankato State Uni.v.ersity, on the UND 17 yardline. 
the University of Northern - On the next play, however, 
Iowa, the University-of South the Bison fumbled. 
Dakota, Augustana College, Top rusher for the Bison 
the University of North was quarterback Mark 
Dakota, and Morningside Rudrud, ·with 53 net yards. 
College. Rudrud also completed 12 . 

SU's top runner is all- of 27 passes for 161 yards. 
American Mike Bollman who Rudrud_ scored on a 22 yard 
placed 10th in the 1976 NCC run and completed a 14 yard 
race. Earlier this season he pass for a touchdown to Steve 
finished first in the Inter-City Sponberg. 
meet completing the 10,000- John Paitl scored on a six 
meter course in a clocking of yard run to complete the 
33:08. , Bison scoring. 

The Bison end their season 

Corner Pocket BIiiard• 
3108 9th St. S. Mhd. 
Featurlna: 22 pool tables, 
games room, liquor, and food. 

Mondays at 7: 30 -
Womens pool tournament 

Tu,esdays, at 7: 30 -

·,.',·,.',·,_·',',_:_,_'·,_·,:.,_·,,:·= .. :/!) 
i:Jrri!{/1 

Mens pool tournament 
CASH PRIZES AWARDED 

The Story of• Winner 

"ONE ON ONE" 
Sun.MaL 2:00 
E.,., 7:15-1:15 

Walt Disney's . 

DARBY O'GILI:. & THE 

PG 

LITTLE PEOPLE 
G 

No RNpect tor 1111 Law 

"SMOKEY& 
THE BANDIT'' 

PG 
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classies 
FOR'SALE -

FOR SALE: 2 Bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile home. Like new-room for 4. 
Appl iances includea.232-7491 . 233-
6422. 

2528 
FORSALE:_M_ i l_k _S_h_a_k_e_D_i-et-. - L-ose 
weight and inches. It really works! 
235-1528. 

2284 

FOR SALE: 4 ET Mags- wheels. 4 
Now Firestone Super Sport tires. Air 
sb.c,cks-will t rade for Chevy Rally 
Wt·,cels MaKe offer. Call 293-1771 . 

2459 

ATHLETES: New body builder for
n.ila available Adds weight

, M.,scles' 235· 1!128 
?283 

FOR SALE: 196'3 Camaro; 350,auto
rna1 1c tront a,1ct rear sr,oilers. hood 
sroore. Calf 237-8887. 

2456 

CLEAR UP COMPtEXION an·d skin 
~,roblPnis. It's great! 235-1528. 

2285 

14 x 72 MOBIL F HOME. Redwood 
jeck. shed, c:ishwasher, 2 bed.

-,,:,om,, 235 3082 50 West Court. 
2515 

MOVING, M-ust SELC 1972- Vvick 
Craft Mo!)ile Hr.me. Set up- NDSU 
Campus Call 293-9395 

2420 -·-~-~-· - ·--------··-----
SE8VICES RENDERED 

TYPING: Will do long -andshort 
papers Call Pat , 293-9937. 

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST: 
References furnished. Call Nancy, 
235-5274. 

2123 

WANTED 

ADDRESSERS WANTED im
mediately! Work at home.!..no ex
perience necessary-excellent pay. 
Write American Service, 8350 Park 
Lane, Suite 269, Dallas, TX 75231 . 

2309 

IF YOU WANT TO EARN full time 
pay but work only part time, we have 
an opportunity for you. Call Ollie 
Kelzenberg at Dynamic Energy Inc., 
282-8273 or 282-6393 evenings. This 
job involves phone work, letter 

· writing, bookkeeping, sales and 
most aspects of small business. 
Salary plus commission and plenty 
of opportunity to advance. 

2457 

HUNTING FOR A CAREER? Aim our 
direction. Career Center-2nd floor 
Old Main. 

2460 

WANT EXTRA CASH, free meals 
and to.meet good lookin' girls? Why 
not apply as busboys at the Gamma 
Phi Beta House. For more inform
ation call 235-1887 or 280-1099. 

2527 

~ LOST & FOUND 

FOUND: Calculator. Call and iden
tify. Ask for Rod. 237-7872. , 

2520 ---
LOST: Soft leather billfold-
checkbook. Would appreciate back. 
At lea~! I.D.'s, pictures, activity 
card . Has all my worldly possess
ions. Call 237-8114. Reward. 

LOST: Texas Instruments Sr 51-11 
calculator. Name is engraved on 
back. Reward. Call 237-8958, ask for 
Steve. -

2536 

FOR RENT 

RENTERS! Need help? Call our pro
fessional counselors New Rental 
Units Daily! Rental Housi11g 293-
6190, 514112" First Avenue North. 

2262 

ROOMMATES WANTED 

WANTED: Female· roommate to 
share nice house with two girls Dec. 
1. Close to SU. 232-1494. 

2519 

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Apt. 2 
blacks from NDSU. $60. Call 237-
5947 after 6:00 p.m. 

2525 

ROOMMATE WANTED:4 blocks 
from campus. Available Nov. 1st. 
Call 235.-5461 or 237-8980. -Ask for 
Larry. 

2511 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Lisa B. Have a 
Great 20th, from all your "Toadie" 
friends at LCT. 

2467 

BURGUM IS BEWIT~HED on Oc
tober 31st! Come ~heck it out! 

2464 

'CARPOOL WANTED: From Detroit 
L~kes to Fargo and back. Hours at 
Fargo: 8-5 Monday · Priday. Call 847-
4536 (DL) , or 237-8685 and ask for 
Sandy. 

2526 

JAP- Belated HB! S.V.-E.H.S. '78 
Yuk Yuk DRZ and Bl T. 

2521 

BEWARE OF GHOULIES and 
Ghosties and things that go BuarJ? 
in Burgum on Halloween! 

24&3 

L.K.B. Happy Birthday! Have a good 
day and year. MBK 

2524 

MEET YOUR FAVORITE MON 
at Burgum Halloween night! 

M.P.Your mother called alld 
she <loesn't love you ani 

so don't go home. RC 

Mr. G: My mom sent my 
blanks. Put in your share F 
about Sue. let's go to Florida. 
cy. S5.00 REWARD for the best monster 

or ghoulie at Burg um on the 31st! 
=--=====-=c=-~=-===-..,...,,.-~2...,...,461 Kathy; How does it feel to be 
ROBERT ST. COFFEE HOUSE: 26 nineteen? Look forward to be 
Robert St. Fargo. Sat., Oct. 29, 8-12. titudes in the future! CLW 
Jerry Esno singer/song writer will HELP BURGUM get the Bais 
be performing. 2522 the Belfry on Halloween! 

THE UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN _ ETHNIC SUPPER: Meal 
CENTER, 1201 13th Ave .. N., program in the German-A 
welc?mes you to Sunday, ~er:v,ces style. Sunday, October 30, 5· u 
at 10.30 a.m. Coffee hour 10.00. 2448 p.m. at the United Campus l 

Center, 1239 12th St. N. r 
"IS PREGNANCY your number one $2.00. Reservations 235-06]2 1 
problem? Call Birthright. You've got Fri. mornings 9:00 -12:00. - ' 
a friend! 237-9955." 

23Hi 

~ 

The University Lutheran Cen1 
will have its dedication of 
the Upper Room on 
Sunday, October 30 at 1il:30ara 
Everyone is invited. 
120113th Ave. N. 

goooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
g - · . . C.A. LECTURE SERIES - . 
0 

8 

I 
·presents ' , 

.._ . 

SOVIET JUSTICE: 
,:. 8 

8 
0 

GUILTY UNTIL PROVEN GUil TY 
I 
§ 

featuring Dr. Mikhail Stern 
/ 

-... 

·8 * 
Tue., Nov:-1, 1977 8:00 PM STEVENS AUD. 

I -

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . ... * * * * * * ... . .. 
::: ::: 

{ CAMPUS CINEMA } ... . .. ... .•. 
::: PRESENTS ::: 

Ill ,h«N.~. \'1£.CH II! 
m Srec.111.,.,. ~ rn r - rn 
:=: featuring :;: 

iii ROMAN POLANSKI'S Ill 
=== ''REPULSION'' === :: : ::: . . . . 
:=: :=: f ANDM_UCH,MU.~H,MORE/ { 
.·. . .. 
f SUN., OCT. 30th UNION BALLROOM ~=~ :•: ·=· . - .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ·:::··········-·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·::.·.·.·:.-.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·:.·.·::.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·::.·.·:.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·:.~ .. :-
:=: 
::: .... ... 
•,• 
::: ... 
'•' '•' •,• 

- ... ... ... ... ... 
'•' ... ... ... 
•,• 

Business Manoger 

Publicity Director 
' . 

·GAMPUS 
ATTRACTIONS! 
NEEDS-A FEW 

GOOD PEOPLE! 
\ . Goffeehouse-
COncerts- L~ctureS 

Sp~cia.l Even_ts_ 
' 

President · Cinema 

Equipment Manager 
:::·.:. •. •, •.•. •. •. •. •:. •. •. •. •. •. •, •. •.•, •. •.•. • • •.• .•. •.•: .•.•. •, •.•. •.•. •. • .•: • •,•.•,•: • • .•.•: • •. •.•.•: :,•. • • •. •. •. •.•:. •. • :::. •.•,• • • .. :. •.•.• • • • •. •. '• •. •. •. • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I• • e e e e • e e • e e • • • • • • e e e e • e • e e e • • • • • •:::::,:,:,: .... . ................................................................................... · ...................................... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.· ..... . 
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